Fact Sheet

Optimize Your Core Claims and
Administration Systems
Technical and Operational Expertise for TriZetto Facets
With everything riding on your core claims and administration systems, you need a partner with a
deep understanding of your business and the evolving industry, as well as the technology expertise
to help you drive efficiencies, improve performance, and maximize the return on your investment.

Our Approach
A leader in healthcare consulting, Tegria uses a proven, yet flexible methodology to drive projects to
successful, on-time and on-budget completion. We understand that every organization is different,
which is why we don’t force a plan or process on you or your organization. We take the time to really
listen to you and then work with you to develop a plan to help you reach your goals.

Our Facets Services include
•

Planning and Assessment

•

Implementation/Upgrades

•

Project Coordination and Management

•

Configuration and Optimization

•

ICD-10 Compliance Assessments

•

Integration and Configuration Support

•

Reporting

•

Application Development

•

QA and Testing

•

Managing Interfaces and Extracts

•

Database Management

•

Medicaid and Medicare Expertise (including dual-eligibles and long-term-placed populations)

•

Training and Support
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•

Business Process Re-engineering

•

IT Staff Augmentation

•

Other Related Services

Proven Experience
Tegria can help your organization implement, extend and support your Facets solution.
•

On average, Tegria consultants have more than 10 years of hands-on Facets experience.

•

In addition to technical knowledge, our consultants have the clinical and operational expertise
needed to help you realize the most value from your IT systems.

•

We deliver results to improve performance under new payment models.

Contact us today to learn more about our Facet services. payerconnect@Tegria.com

Tegria provides consulting and technology services to help organizations of all sizes humanize
each healthcare experience. Founded by Providence, with teams throughout the United
States and internationally, Tegria is comprised of more than 3,500 colleagues who help their
customers integrate technology, transform operations, accelerate revenue and optimize care.
To learn more, visit tegria.com.
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